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January 24, 1996 

'1<,; ":'/, Eruique Lo$.ld..J.. sS.ce, Supr. Gen. 
C.lS.l Genc=lizi.1 - P~dri d6 Sacri C uori 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Viol Riv:lrone 85-[ 
00166, Rome, It.lly 

De;u F .ther Losada. 

I JIll writing to you Jbout m :illeg.con of sexual misconduct on the ?art of Very R:y, 
Mmin O'Loghlen, Provinci:1l Sup60r of the Western Province. 1bis :illegation was 
fo rwarded to this office by the Diocos: ofPhoeni"'C, A.rizoru. since Flt.~er 's resid~ce is 
he~: lOd he holds faculties from this .".r-hdi=_ Ordinarily, allegations of this type 
would be sent to the provinci:U suPerior, bur since Father is the pro"u,cul r musr send this 
on to you. 

..-...whose horne lOd work phone numb= are a!I.lched, cL1.irns tlur F athe~ 
molesred her while she Was a srudenr ar Bishop Antat High SchooL u Puenre, California 
(a se-...ond;uy school of this .AJ-chdiocose). Recently, while passing through Phoeni:c, Father 
O'LQ<7"hlen c:illed her and said rlur he wanred to see her again.. This rrude Ms. ~ 
e=ely angry and she c.:illed the Diocese of Phoeni't ro complain and to report the 
abuse. 

Our re--..ords show tlur Father O'Loghlen was indeed assigned to Bishop ."unar High 
School from 1966 to 1969. 

Si.,\.: : dUs iTLlIT:;- h.l.s 0e:=:1 S1!br..ir.:~d ~o :..1i.s 0=::, ::Qwd you pic.2SC kc~ me mvrmed of 
:he sre?s th.Jr your : ongr:gJcon t:tkos to lTIVestiglre the rruner. lS weIllS any findings and 
actions taken? 

-

S&/aL 
Reverend Monsignor Rich.J.fd A. Loomis 
Vic.J.f for Oergy 
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Re'/e!"e:".::i N{onsig71or RiC~·l.J::::: ." LOOr:'.~5 

Vicar for Clergy 
.Archdiocese of los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
LOS ";':"CELES C.-\LlFO~:"I.-\ "00,0-i194 C.S .. -\. 

Dear Monsignor Loomis, 

COpy 
boma. Ja=ry 27, 1!J% 

.!is f:. RiC-lard tvfc.\iaily, Ge!1e!'al Counc:ior, indicated in hIS te~e?hc"e 

conversation with you, we have ::-ece~ve-::: t.!--,e cc·C"..:::".e:1~a ::C:1 ':2;-.::::e:7". ~:-. .5 ::-.e 
21Iegation agairtSt Fr. ~f.arti.t. O"Log..rue...rt. 

Tnis G~neral Government assumes the responsibility to investigate the 
contents of this allegation. As soon as we have the results of the investig"t:cn \"'~ 

will tJl.IOrUl you of Lh.er:"' .. 

I remain, 

Sincerely in li;e Sacred Hearts, 

J 

\ 
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Rc';e:-e:-,C: tv{onsignor Ric:"J..d ,.1,. LOO r.dS 

Vicar for Clergy 
A[C~c:2ceSe of Los :~.rlg~!e5 
15.3 1 '<,"/es~ Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 U.S.A. 

Dear Monsignor Loomis, 

-copy 

.$ E)g;lIBIT NO._ 
1- )~~ 

ST(P!iIN C.LITWIII 

,.is I indic3.ted in my letter of January 26, t:-.e Con.gregat:on would 25S"':':7'.e 

t:-'c .-es?Gf'..5ioili:-"j of :..r.·Y·es~ig::.ti:lg t;-~e aI:~g::.::c:", ?:-ese::.te-;:: 2g~1:'.S:: :::-. 0.[2::-:::"'. 
O·loco ..... ; .;>.,.... p-o· .. i-c;al 0' ot:.- wes"e:n Li ~ P-ov;"'c"" I also lr.cic:lted that '.\I'e wo".iC ~"'_ ' " •• u<'" L ~ ~ _! ..... • 1....0.. __ ..... 

kee? you informed of ~~e ste?5 that we wOl!lci take. 

rn resoect to that I would like to te!l vou L'oe 'ollowir'.£: . , ~ 

In L~e first place I war.t to express c:e::.~::r t..:~e high estee::1 l :....a ~ c_ \ ~.::: ::-:::-. 
O'LJ g::le::-\ e!ljoys a~loi:1g ail of us. His hUI:".an anci religious qualities are beyond. 
any doubt and because of those he was elected Ge"eral Councilor for the period 
1982·1988 ar,d suoseque..'1tly Provi.l'1cial Su?erior of t..'1e province of U.s.A. West. For 
the same reasons he was named a me..onDer of t..'1e ee"enl Mission Secretariat of 01.:r 

Cong:-eg3tior. and t..~at was ll:e re~s()n t::--,.a~ he :::=5 CE-::!1. in ROGe t}lese days wne~e I 
have had the opport-i.lniry to be in conve:Sati0r't with him about the ma~te!" \~hic:-t 

conceI7lS us. 

in the course of Lite conve:-sa tion, dt.:.::ng whiG.~ I showed him the tetter t.!~a: 

you had se.'1t me. he admitted the acts attributed to him which took place sor:-.~ 

thirtv Ve1:5 ago. P~es.se:'/ because or tr.esc ac::ons !'t his past he has unae:c-or.e 
• • W # ~ 

psychoiogical therapy and received spiritual help to be able to overcome the caUSes 
of ~t.li!; beh~'!lcr a:1C a~ t..t.... e :;~::1e tL"':l!2 to J.S3i..:.:e h!~se!~ t..l;at it dces :1ot i:-, E'...!e:"',c~ 

~:s ::1!~ i s::-y at ?::-~5e:-.~. T:-:e :e~e?~, o:. e c~~l :: \~. _ . 5":::-.~ ~·;ee:<.S as :)' ..... ~ = 
:7'.:J ::· .. ·~te:: ::~e-:~se ! '/ ~' ... ' t:--e ciesi :-e for :-eco,\c:ii ~::Cr-l i..~~ L:"',e de~:::)o=s~ se!1o:;e of t...~,e .... ",,!c;-: . ., . 
.=:-.c: ~0 S~ ~ ! :.:.h:: ·~"'2.s ir. :.eed or ~0rr. e ~.~e of :--, ~~ ? ;: 0 o·,;e!"cCIT';.e t...'.-.,e effec:.s of theSe 
past achoreS . 

.... ' - -.:1 .-."': :-.~::S g:',' e:--, ::-';5 :::.'{ ;:-.2. il 2::C:--', .::~...s ~ c.e:~ ~l."1 a~ w'e shouic proceec:. tn 
tnt: following m2.!1ner: 

- ~:-. at F, . ~fc.~:in O'Logilien P!"~S2;"1t [:-.12 re~or: or tr;e therapist tn2t h25 

:.e2ted hir.. and t.h2( he receive the opinion cr a sec'ond e.:xpe:-t in ord
4

er to give us 
greater assurance. We will Send you both reDor:s fror.. he!"e. Give:1 that Fr. :V(ar~~.I1 :5 
C::l"'~ 'i ~O' Ol.,;~ a se~· ..... ;ce 'v;!-:' ;.n ~ne ConCT-~c":l rl· O - 'I;e ~o ~O' co""~ ;"':~ ... it .... ~,..Q>ss--· '1' _ •• :- 0 • •. • ... . . d =._::::_. ... ....... L._,t... ... _ •• ~h .. __ a..; ..... , 

::;15 ?oint ~ Q ,e:-:;o·.·e ~;.~. irom that IT"d!'"'.is::-:: . L-. an y (::52 ~e :s :-e~c:; to co t:--,2~ !: !: 



f:.laqrqs)ionr hi Soun Curt 
Cu • • Ut~I I!J •• 2 

is aske-:! of h::7i. He is also re:::::'1 to rr;c':e f:-om ~:-.e . .i.rc:--.c iocese if you consider tnat 
ne:e5sJ.~f-

Shodd yo~, or an yc c.e appo i;1tei by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,desire 
to m~~( with him regarding-this matter, he shall be happy to do so. 

- wit:' respec: to /vis."', the Congregation would be willing to offer 
her either directly or through another party, the help that she needs, if any, in order 
to overcome the effects of these actions. 

There tS nothing more for now but to assure you that [remain at your 
d isposi tion. 

Sincerely [:1 the Sac~ec t-:e::r~ , 

E:.:-:sue lcsaca 55.C':. 

C:!;;c:! 5ur;~or 
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Ma~ch 19, 1996 

Very Rev. Enrique Losada, 55.CC . 
General Superior 
Congregazlone del Sacri Cuori 
Casa Generalizia 
Via Rivarone, 85 
00166 Roma, Italy 

Dear Father Losada: 

--_._-----.- . 

Many thanks for your oulline of the steps your Congregation is 
willing to take in the case of Father Martin O'Loghlen, 55.Ce. 

I submitted your suggestions in an anonymous manner to our 
Archdiocesan Sexual Abuse Advisory Doard. This is what has 
caused the delay in my response. 

We do not see any need for Father O'Loghlen to leave the 
Archdiocese. We do ask that he limit his priestly service to 

. ministry within the Congregation. We leave totally in your hanes 
whether or not he should be rEmoved from his position as 
Provincial Superior. 

Wi th regard to Ms. ~, .... e encourage the Congregation to ge t 
in touch with her either directly or through the Diocese of 
Phoenix ( .... here Ms. Malcolm resides) to offer therapy or auy othe~ 
help that she needs to come Lo healing and reconciliation. We 
strongly suggest that thiR offer be made as soon as possible. 

We are happy to hear that Father O'Logblen, 5S.Ce ..... ill be seeing 
a second ttlerapist who will givc the Congregation a psychological 
evaluation. We have found that this is essential in these 
situations. 

If there is anythillg else that you feel that we could be of 
assistance , pleasp. do not hesitate to contact me. I look forward 
to hearing from you as to the concrete actions you .... ill take to 
resolve this matter. 

P'~p/ 0/. vJ~?r~ 
Reve~enrl Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 

mf 

..... .' ' .. 
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(;cll\lrta&}Urne bti i;arri ~lLQri 

(:In .mtnli)il 

Fr. Martin O'Loghlen 55.CC. 

Provindal 
U.S.A. WESTERN PRovINCE 

Dear Martin, 

a warm greeting from Romel am writing to you to bring rou up to date on the evolution of 
the matter of which we spoke in Rome concemmg the al1egat;on of Ms. Makom. 

Some days ago I received the copy of the- report of Sister Sevilla. We aJ:io sent the --- .. 
documentation that Dr Alvml reqyested. I trust thaE when he temiinates his evaluation he 
will send us the results. 

On the 19th I received a letter from Msgr. Loomis. I am enclosing a ~ reference to 
the letter, I think it would be good that Mike Brooks get in contact with Ms. __ as soon as 
he is able in order to offer her the help which the letter indicates. If she accepts it, the 
community can make the necessary arrangements. MIke can also tell her that if she prefers, any 
help could be arranged through the dioceoe, in which case Y.ike could get in contact with the 
diocese of Phoenix. 

I do not consider it helpful to send your letter to tvls. Malcom as it could possibly be 
problematic, given her first reaction when you called. I think it is better that Mike, as Vicar, 
contact her in the name of the Congregation. 

As regards your juridical situation, 1 consider that on our Fan there is no reason to 
remove you as provincial. You notice that in the letter we are given full freedom in this regard. 
At the same time there !.s no difficulty in your remaining in the Arcl"ldiocese, however you may 
not exercise the ministry outside the Congregation. Perhaps prudence would indicate that you 
change your residence to a house of the Congregation. 

Tn any case it would be helpful to know the opinion of a lawyer with expertise in the 
~ and proceed accordingly, taking into account the letter of tvlsgr. Loomis. 

From March 29 until April 30 1 will be away from the Generalat\! in Japan and Spain. 

Know that you have my respect and personal esteem as well as my brotherly concern. I 
ask the Father of Jesus that he give you his Spirit and that through the i.ntercession of the Sacred 
Hearts you may continue to abide in the peace and serenity, which for me has alWilYs 
Cha:'3ct2~..zed vou. 

Frate..r:1ally in ::.e Sacred He~-'"..s, 

Enrique Losada 55.cc_ 
(;a..enz1 Superior 
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AprilS, 1996 

Enrique Losada SS.CC. 
General Supe~ior 
Congregazione dei Sacri cuo.i 
Casa Generalizia 
Via Rivarone, 85 
00166 Roma, Italy 

Dear En::-ique: 

I am writing t·::> respond to your letter 
bring you up to date on the steps 
concerning psychiatric examinations. 

I ' . , ':' ... .. -

of March 25, 
I have been 

and to 
taking 

TO date, I have had two meetings with Dr. Michael AI·pre::, and 
two with Dr. Laura Dorin, a psychiatrist to whom r ,'eferred 
lI'.e. I have also done considerable work on II' o~m in 
responding to extensive'questionnaires that he gave hle, and in 
writing essay-type answers to other questions he provided. 
Beth he and Dr. Dorin will evaluate their findings 
independently and will then confer · .. i th each other. After 
that, I will have a further meeting with him. Follo;;ing that 
meeting, he will write his final report, which W'ill be 
::::-.... 2.~:!~r.: t: Y~l!. ar.d Msq::-. !..~c::-.:s, 25 ',well as to Dr. ~a::-'f 
sevilla. I ~ave asked ~~a~ s~e be ~nc:~~~d because ~~e 
7':':a::' r.ig:::'.!.c;:!.i: a:-e3S :.::'a-:. : ~eec. .0::: ;, .. ~=k on ;,..: ~~ he :- !:l t~-.e 
future. 

: ta~ ~s~~i ~~~e ~~~5 =::2ess ====:e:e~ ~e~c=e t~e end c~ 
March, but tha~ was not possible . A; ycu cigh~ i~agine, ~~is 
h~s been a very difficult time for me. Whil e my meetings with 
th e p$ychiat=is~s have been wc~t~while, they have alsc been 
rathe= harro~ing. I j~s~ hope t~a~ sc~e good will co~e f~o~ 
t~is tryinq exp~~ience. 

~:'ke Breoks 
discuss the 

9, to 
s ~all 

t-
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keep you i~!cr~ed of any r~ture develop~ents on that front. 

Having received your letter of March 25 and a copy of Msgr. 
Loomis' letter of March 15, I tind myself ,;cndering if what I 
have been going through is . seen as having much value. I 
~onestly do not unders~and how he can arrive at a decision 
regarding whether o~ not I am fit to serve in the Archdiocese 
or Los Angeles without having seen Michael Alvare~' report. 
It seems ~~at his action is based solely on the allegation of 
Ms. .. and my a~ission of guilt regarding events that 
occurred nearly thirty years ago . Has any consideration been 
given to the fact that I may have grown and changed during 
that time? If I cannot minister in Los Angeles, can I 
minister outside the Ccngregation in any diocese? It would 
seem that I cannot, given the nature of the investigations 
that are dODe nowadays. 

Regarding your suggestion that it would be prudent for me to 
~ove to a house of the ccng~egationT r entirely ag=ee that it 
would be prudent. Ho,,/ever, fron a practical standpoint, it 
would be very difficult. The only houses of the Congregation 
in this province are in Hemet and in Eerkeley. If I move to 
Hemet, I will be more tha~ 150 )(;n. from my office. The 
nearest rnerober of the prOVince, Mike Brooks, will be about 100 
lcrn. away, in Cathedral City . Both houses in Berkeley are 
rented. I could get a roon i n one of them, but I would be 
isolated from the community, and would be about 700 km. from 
Where the provincial ottice is now . 

I want to make it clear that I am not opposed to your 
sugges~icn, nor am r even cocosed to Msor. Loc~is' decision. 
r am completely open to wh~tever you decide. If that means 
that I have to live on my 0'NJ1 in He.met for the rest of my 
days, with no ministry outside the Congregation, that is okay, 
God's liill be done. HoweVer, I do not think that such 
decisions should be made until all the facts are in. 

I hope your visits to Japan a~d Spain go well, that that your 
celebration at the Lord's Resurrection is truly joyous. 

Se 2ss-...:re ·j :::-3ye:-s CS V -''' v ,....· \ ..... 
~ ..... _-

ny lc:cl~y t~ y ~u a~c ~~e C=~s~e~c~ior. . 

Frate~nally in t~e Sac=ed ~ear~s , 

Martin P. 0 1 Loghlen, 55.ce . 

MOL: tmm 
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DearMs._ 

§L illnuls Qlqurrq 
37-220 GLENN AVENUE 

CAniEDRAL CITY, CAI.JR)RNIA 9'ZZ34 
'IEl..EPHONE (619) 328-2398 

April 20, 1996 

.. 

Fr. Enrique Losada, S8.ce., General Superior, residing in Rome, has 
requested that 1, as Vicar Provincial of the Western Province, contact you. I 

,-received your address and phone number from Monsignor Richard Loomis, . 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

The reason for my letter to you is to request your permission to travel to 
Phoenix to meet with you, or, if you prefer, to talk with you by phone. 

Fundamentally, we of the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts, would like to 
express our sincere regret over what you, when a high school student suffered 
through the actions of one of our members. My visit or phone call to you would be 
for the purpose of verbally expressing this, and to offer you the help, through 
therapy, to recover from this past ~ and for your total well being. 

Also, to set your mind at pe:1Ce. I would want to share with you what steps, 
psychologically and spiritually, Fr. Martin O'Loghlen, SS.CC. bas taken over the 
years and continues now, that preclude any poSSlble recurrence of such conduct 

Hoping to hear from you soon. 

Very;;r:2 . ~t. 
(Fr.) Micbael J.~. 
Pastor, St. Louis Cburch, 
ViQr Pro'vincial of West em Pro\ince 

PS. My home phone is (619) 324-2103. If you \Irish you IDJ.Y CJ..ll and !e:lve a 
message. I will return your call. 
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Our Charism StQtement 

The Sacred Heans' call is ro become 
': Eucharistic Communir.\' srn'l'illg 
jor a holiness of which ')ne oj rhe 
principle elements is de\'olion (0 (he 
Sacred Heans ()/ Jesus :lnd .'vIan·. 
expressing this call in ilH'ing care 
and mutual slJ.ppon, and ,-esponding 

. !o che needs o/all wi.h r<!!jless love. 

AFRICA 
Ivory Coast 
Mozambiaue 
Zaire 

AMERICJ\S 
Argenti na 
Bahamas 
80liva 
Brazil 
Canada 
Chile 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
MexiCO 
?araguay 
Peru 
Puerto Rico 
United St:;!tes 

ASIA 
Japan 
India 
Indonesia 
Philippines 
Singapore 

EUROPE 
Austna 
Belgium 
England 
France 
Germany 
Holland 
Ireland 
italy 
N orway 
Poland 
Portuga l 
Spain 

PACIFIC 
Cook Islancs 
Hawaii 
Marquesas 
New Zealand 
Tahiti 

1I 

'. 

Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
Western Province 

Office of the Provincial 
\ 

P.O. Box 668, San Dimas, CA 9177,3 (909) 593-5441 Fax (909) 592-2286 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

October 1 G, 1996 

Very Reverend Martin P. O'Loghlen, SS.CC. 
Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
Office of the Provincial 
Post Office Box 668 
San Dimas, California 91773 

Dear Father O'Loghl~n: 

Though we spoke on the phone the other day, this letter is the formal response of the 
Archdiocese to your letter of August 28, 1996. 

After considering your request to return to regular ministry within the Archdiocese, I am happy 
to tell you that there are no restrictions placed on your ministry within the Archdiocese and that 
you hold the faculties of the Archdiocese. 

I also want to take this opportunity to thank you for your willingness to serve on the Sexual 
Abuse Advisory Board. Cardinal Mahony, Father Curtis Bryant, S.J. and myself, all feel that 
you will bring valuable insights to the work of the Board. 

Please feel free to give me a call if you have any questions. 

PAX! 

'--'~:..-'r-~..-......::;.f< . /,7r!._ .~ ~!I-" 
Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 

P.s. I am sending Ll,.nder separate cover a schedule afmeetings and a copy of the current 
Archdiocesan Policy an Sexual Abuse by Pries[s. 



Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
Western Province 

Office oj the Provincial 

P.O. Box 668 , San Dimas, CA 91773 (909) 593-5441 Fax (909) 592-2286 

October 14, 1996 

O ur Chan'SIIl Slalcrr:e.'lt 

The! Se cret!. H;!llrt~ ' ::01/ is (0 ,'>e~·o r.: c! 
(J £~c;'aril-ri~ Cummu.nir), slr:"vim; 
jor IJ nt,lill;:!" 'S ;),. ... .:Ii::;it on? c/ rhi! 
princ:pi~ eleme'll$ f.::: dUOlio r. to Ihe 
Sacred HC'::rrs tJ/i(!su::; ~ 'fd .""Iary, 
expn!ssin.~ (his en ii in !t;J,'/ng ca rt! 
and ;1':utuai.,:u.o.co/" . . :!n':.f"I!sponliiflg 
to the m:eds of <111 wi:." selfless iOI'e. 

AFRICA 
Ivory Coast 
N'ozambic:u ~ 

Zaire 

AMERICAS 
Argentir.3 
Bahama s 
Soliva 
Brazil 
Cana,ja 
e Mile 
Colom bia 
Ecuador 
Me;uco 
P3rac;o.:ay 
Pen..: 

.Puerto Rico 
.ted S ta tes 

. ;ilIA 
. . Japan 

India 
Indonesia 
PhiliQoin~s 

Singapo:e 

EUROPE 
Aus:na 
Belgium 
En:;;land 
France 
G~rman'l" 

Holland 
IrelanD 
Italy 
Norway 
Poland 
?onugal 
Spau" 

PACIFIC 
Couk Islands 
H .. wa ri 
Ma(~uesas 

N e .... Z~a ra nd 

Tani!; 

.'.: . , ..... 

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Dear Msgr. Loomis: 

Thank you for responding so positively to my letter of August 28, 1996 . 
Naturally, I am grateful that the faculties of the Archdiocese have been 
extended to me. 

I am honestly very pleased that you have asked me to serve on the Sexual 
Abuse Advisory Board. As I indicated when we spoke, however, my ministry 
within the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts does involve some travel. I will 
be out of the country on November 6, which I believe is the date of the next 
meeting. I do look forward to attending future meetings, and hope that I can 
be of some service. 

r.r.cc. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 



Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
Western Province 

Office of the Pro vincia l 

P.O. Box 668, San Dimas, CA 91773 (909) 593-544 1 Fa.~ (909) 592-2286 

October 14, 1996 
Our Chans m S tatemen t 

Tile Sacred Heans ' ca ll is to bt!come 
a. Eucharistic Communic)' srn"ving 
[or a holino!ss of wilieh one o/Ihe 
pn-nciple elements is de votion (0 the 
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and ,\10ry, 
c_"pressing tll is call in loving COlT. 

ami m utual support. and responding 
(0 lhe needs ofafl ... ·ith selfless lo~ 

AFRICA 
Ivory CoaSt 
MozambiQue 
Za ire 

AMERICAS 
Argentina 

BahamaS 
Soliva 
Stal i! 
Ca nada 

Colom bIa 
E-::'.Jador 
Mexic;) 
P ;)roguay 

? e ru 
.... ·' '? fI O R ic o 

-' eo Sta les 

.,5[A 
~a pan 

rnCia 
Ind onesia 
Ph,lipoines 
Singaoore 

EUROPE 
Austria 

8eigl um 
E!"lg land 
France 
G~rmany 

Holland 
Ireland 
Ita ly 
Norway 
Polano 
POl1ugal 
Spa ,I' 

PACI FiC 
C~Qk Islancs 
Hawa Li 
Marauesas 
New Zea land 
' <ln Lli 

P. Enrique Losada, SS.CC . 
Superior General 
Congregazione dei Sacri Couri 
Via Rivarone, 85 
00166 Roma 
Italy 

Dear Enrique : 

I want to bring you up to date on my situation involving Ms. _II1II 
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

and 

Fr . Michael Brooks' most recent contacts with Ms. have been very 
amicable . She is receiving therapy once a week, which is being paid for by the 
Province, and is apparently in very good spirits. There is no indication at this 
time that she holds any animosity towards me personally or towards the· 
Congregation . She is a practicing Buddhist and has indicated that her religious 
beliefs provide a strong impetus for her to forgive . Apparently, this is what she 
has done. She seems to have received very openly the explanation that the 
motivation for my telephone call in January was solely to bring about some 
form of reconciliation between us . 

In late August, I wrote to Msgr. Loomis, Vicar for Clergy for th·e Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles . I indicated that I had complied with the request by the 
Archdiocese that I undergo a psychiatric examination to determine my fitness, 
or lack thereof, for ministry . The results of this examination indicated that I 
should be allowed to continue in ministry . Since I had complied with the 
suggestion of the examining psychiatrist that I become involved in group 
therapy in addition to the ongoing individual therapy in which I was already 
engaged, I requested that the faculties of the Archd iocese be granted to me . 

Msgr. Loomis and I spoke on October 3 . He assured me that the faculties of 
the Archdiocese were once again extended to me. He also indicated that it 
was his wish, as well as that of the Archbishop and of the Archdiocesan 
ps ychologist, Curtis Bryant, S.J., t hat I co nsider serving on the Sexual Abuse 

.. 



Advisory Board of the Archdiocese. I subsequently discussed this with my therapist, 
Dr. Mary Sevilla, C.S.J. She was even more pleased about the invitation than I was, 
indicating that it restored her faith in the Archdiocese. I subsequently informed Msgr. 
Loomis that I would be happy to serve on this Board. Please find a copy of his most 
recent letter enclosed. 

I sincerely hope that we can now close the book on this phase of what has been a 
v ery difficult experience for me. Given what we w ere faced with in February, when 
we first discussed this matter in your office , I think everything has turned out 
remarkably well. 

I am deeply grateful to you for your support during these months, and want you to 
know that I very much appreciate the way in which you, Enrique Moreno and" 
.. ' have managed to communicate this to me. Were it not for this, and the 
prayerful support of some dear friends, I'm not sure how I would have come through 
these difficult mo·nths . In particular, I want to mention the loving support and 
constant help extended to me by Mike Brooks . He has not only provided excellent 
advice, but also a shoulder to lean on when I needed it. 

I hope your meetings in Rome during these weeks are going smoothly ; and that they 
wi ll be of benefit to all in the Congregation . I pray for God's continued blessing on 
you and all of the Council in your difficult ministry. 

Sinc~r~ i~ Sacred Hearts, 

~ Sf"·ct:. 

<Martin O'Loghlen, SS .CC. 
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